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Engineers Win
COn test AWardS
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A RECENT SURVEY tells us that 9 out of 10
· male freshman students prefer to study on the

SUB lawn with coeds such as pretty Moreila
Blakely, a UNM drum majorette. (Masley photo)

Varsity Queen,
The Letterman's club at their recent meeting announced the Varaity Queen candidates, Gary Sloan
said last night. The candidates are
Betty Hardgrove, Lea Asher, and
Charlotte Stevens. The queen will
be crowned at the annual Letterman's club dance which will be held
on April19.

... ,... '

Jack Benny is not 39; he is 64.

Easter Dance
Is Planned

'NEW MEXICO LOB

A special pre-Easter vacation
dance will be held in the SUB ball.
.
.
..
room Wednesday from 8 until 11.
.
Live music will be provided for
Two awards for st~d~nt pape1•s the danc,e with Monte Cast and his
have been :won by Wllham_ C1•aw- band playing. All UNM students
ford a.nd RIChard Volk, se~Ior s.tu- are welllome to attend the dance
dents m the College of Engmeermg which is sponsored by the SUB diat UNM. The contest was spon- rectorate ·
sored by the student branch of the -·- - - · - - - - - - , - - - - - Am~rican Institute o~ Electrical mento, Calif. Winners of· this conE.ng'mee;·s and the Instttute of Ra- test will be invitlld to attend the
dio Engm!)er~:~.
.
conference.
Cooperative team-work of Craw- Scott's paper was entered in the
f~rd .and Yolk produced. the prize contest sponsored by the AlEE. As
wmnmg paper on "H1gh S:(leed winner he will attend the organizaC~~n.ters.~'
.
tion's district conference scheduled
Du·ect~onal Antenna Syste~s for April 10-11 at the University of
CommerCial Broadcast S t a t 1 on s" Arkansas.
.
took top honors for John Scott.
Tllel'e his paper will be in comCrawford and Yolk competed for petition against winners of 17 other
.the department prize offe1·ed by schools.
the IRE. 'fheir paper.s .will pe for" Judges for the contest were R. G.
warded :for competition m the Hamilton, Dean Moody and F J
Seventh Region of IRE Spring Con- O'Kelley representatives for AlEE.
ference and Electronic Show to be and Nor:nan Elliot Wayne Davis'
held April 30 ·to May 2 in Sacra- ~nd Tom Lommaso~, for IRE,
'

Horgbn Will Judge

'58 Manuscr~pts
For Thunderbird
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Don FedriC• c0IIs- .
speCIO•I Meet•lng

WH~

WANTS TO GO to class in weather like this? Ricki Barnett,
Dav1d Holmes, Dan Godfrey, and Ronalcf Akin seem to have the
answer as they enjoy the spring sunshine. The higher the temperature goes,. the more popular the SUB la\m becomes for natureloving students. (Masley photo)
•

Law College Plans
Circuit Conference

~be. American· Law S~dent Assocmtwn of the Tenth C1rcuit will
hold its annual conference this
weekend at UNM.
F. Harlan Flint, secretary of the
circuit, will serve as general chair!Dan. ,The conference is the first of
1ts kmd to be held on the UNM
campus.
.
Registration will begin at 9 this
morning at ~Jte College of Law, and
delegates will be welcomed by Dean
A. L. Gausewitz.
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Canterbury Club
Plans Meeting

'I

ADVERTISERS
They Serve You For Less
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3 Fore1gn
• StUdentS
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The Canterbury Asosciation will
hold its weekly service Sunday at
6:15 at the Canterbury club. The
Rev. Milton Rohane will conduct
the service to which all interested
persons are invited.
A discussion on South Africa will
follow the free supper served after
the service.
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quintet
will provide UNM students and ~
serve as cont12st judge for the 1958
townspeople with a "touch of genissue of the Thunderbird, editor
ius" tonight.
Tim Weeks announced yesterday.
The UNM
cultural activities
.
.
mittee
will present
Shearing'scompi- J'h.:: deadlme
for returnmg
apHorgan will judge all poetry and
John Allen
ano artistry in a two-hour-long phcat10ns for Spurs, sophomore
concert of J'azz in combination with women's hon~rary, bas been ex- The Australian Open Ballot was
fiction used in the magazine to determine who will receive the two
the classics at 8:15 in Johnson gym. te nded t 0 Apr~1 2 at 4. p ·m '' spokes• chosen as the official voting system
The program is free to students, man Joann Wtlder satd.
for student council members, stusubscriptions to the New Mexico
Quar~erly which are being offered
providing they remember to bring All sechondh seme1s~r fdesh~e~ dent body president, and vice-presias pnzes. .
.
.
•
their activity tickets.
women w 0 ave a • .gra e pom dent in a special election yesterday.
Horgan lS a Puhtzer P~Ize wmShearing is perhaps one of the average and h~v~ carried at least Of the 433 votes cast, 391 were
ner a~d h~s also _received the
most widely known and respected 12 hours a:e e~tgtble to apply. . in favor of the system, 41 against,
~arper s Pr1ze for ,~Is first novel,
figures in music. Particularly to The applications ~re avallab~e .m and 1 vote was declared invalid.
~ault of An~els. ~organ r~jazz enthusiasts his UNM presen- the person~el. office ln the Admims- The special e 1e c t i on amended
c~1ved the Puht~er Prize f,?r his John Allen, ~,a civil engineering tation is a well-deserv,ed, long- tration bwlding and must be !e- Article IV, Section 3, Paragraphs
hi.storr, of _the Rto Gran:de, Great student, is being honored this week awaited appearance.
tum~d t~e:e. A!'Y woman who fe Is (b) and (c) of the Constitution of
R1ver,. whtch appeared m two vol- at UNM :for his "consistent work The last jazz presentation of she lS ehglble lS asked to apply. the Associated Students of the Uniume~ m 1956.
" . toward a better campus commun- UNM's cultural activities commitversity of New Mexico,
Hts latest work, a novel G1ve ity."
tee was the Modern Jazz Quartet.
The votes were counted by stuMe Possessiof!,'' was released 0"!1-ly Allen received the Student Union The Shearing program will be an
dent court chief justice Bill Snead,
recently. He IS currently wor~mg Building's "This Week We Honor" added bonus to the program series.
justice Barbara Brawn, and justice
on a biography of Jean Baptiste recognition as the fifth person to The George Shearing Quintet has
Otto Raabe and was witnessed by
Lamy, first archbishop of Santa Fe. be chosen for the honor. He is the been one of the most consistent
student court cler_k Pat Hart.
Weeks said that the winners of son of Mr. and Mrs. John w. AI- record-sellers in the business.
Under the new system, the
Shearing has won every poll and
amendme1.1t reads, "Each party may
the Thunderbird contest will be an- len, Santa Fe.
nounced when the maga~ine is pub- A junior, Allen is first vice-presi- popula1ity listing of consequence.
.
•
.
provide no more than one candidate
lished. He said he expected that dent in charge of campus projects "September in the Rain," which There Will be a special me~tmg for Student Body President and one
this year's magazine will be ready for Alpha Phi Omega, national set off a chain reaction that swept of ~he student senate on :t:"rtday, candidate for Student Body Vicefor the public sometime before or service fraternity. He was chairman Shearing to the top of jazzdom, is Apnl 11, at 4, Don ~edl'!-c an- President in addition to eleven can•
during Fiesta.
for the Student Handbook, and a considered a good representative nounced yesterday. Fednc said that didates for councilmen.
:Weeks also announced t1tat the guide to the campus and it.s activi- number of the Shearing style.
the student budget for .next ~ear "Tho candidates will bo liGtcd in
de~dl~e for submitting m an u. ties .for incoming studen~s.. • .
So~e others hav~ been "Lullaby would be. discussed at th1s mee~ng, random order to be d~termined by
scri ts to the Thunderbird has been Hts past campus actlv1t1es m- of B1rdland" (whtch he wrote), along w1th some more constltu- the Student Court vilth no party
ext!nded to Monday April 14. To elude membership in the Institute "Body and Soul," and "Stranger in tional amendments, and he urged affiliations attached. The bottom
all senators to attend.
five (5) candidates will be rotated
be considered forth~ contest how- of Radio . Engineers; vice-presi- Paradise."
ever manuscripts must be 'in by dency of Mesa Vista dormitory; Born in London, England, Shear- Fedri~ d~scribed t~e ~udget as to the top every one hundred (100)
this' Friday, be emphasized.
chairman. of "Get-~ut-The-Vot':;" ing is now an Ame;ican citizen: He deyelopmg mto a maJor ISSue, a?Jd ballots, or in the event that voting
.
b
t t th Homecommg and F1esta commit- was born totally bhnd. One of eight said that he had called the speCial machines are used, the order will
T:ra~us;;tgtsffimay e sef21 Mare tees, Pro-University party, Campus children of an impoverished coal meeting so that it could be thor- be alternated on the different maunh elrl lr 0 2c0e5, :r;oo~ J~u nal Chest and delegate to the National miner, he early faced obstacles of oughly discussed before passage by chines
~on ba .1•d~oom
~ t e B r • Methodist Student Convention.
Continued on page 2
the senate.
"Ea~h elector shall vote for no
1Us~ UI.tmSgt,
to; seAnll 0 ox 304
. t' Announcement of Allen's selecHe also said that a constitutiomi.l more than eleven councilmen with
mvers1 y a 1on.
manuscnp
.
Kr1eger,
•
·
b
1 1s tion
was rna de b Y B'll
1
amendment to rnak e the student a smgle
cross or check-mark for
and ke~~elo1~s .;~ou~d b. ed Warky acting chairman of the SUB direc00
I C U reS
standards board the "highest court each vote
m~d e or e un er lr I ee s torate.
of appeal on the campus" will be "The Student Court shall be resai •
.
Earlier winnings of _the honor
I
prop.osed to. the senators at the sponsible for a proper casting of
Weeks also announced some ad- were Kay Liesse Howard Brawn,
speCial meetmg.
ballots for a true count of votes
ditions. to his staff for work ?n t~e Miss Elizabeth Eider, and Pat Fan- _All var.si~ football playe;s who He added that he was not cer- and fo~ publishing official electio~
magazme. Nam~d as art edi:tor ~s ning.
Will be ehg1ble for next falls foot- tain what the term "highest court results. The eleven candidates for
Arn Besser. Asststant art editor 1s
ball team have been asked to r~- of appeal on the campus" entailed. councilmen with the highest numC
d
t
port to room 127, ~ ohn~on gym, thiS The amendment, he said, was be- ber of votes shall be elected. All
Ann Hyder.
Weeks named as general editors ·
ueen an . 1 a es
week to have their pictures taken ing proposed by the standards com- ties shall be decided by a special
mittee members.
election.''
Gerald Moore and William. Dun- One of four coeds Will be crowned for next yea:;'s pro~r!lm.
ning. Serving as associate editors Lettermep.'s club queen at tile .club's The athi;ttc pubhc!ty office anThe amendment was passed
are Paul Sweitzer and Murray Feld- dance thts month. The cand1dates nounced pictures will be taken
March 19 by the student senate but
man. Assistant editors are Bob are Betty Hardgrove, Lea Asher, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
it needed a two-thirds majority of
Smith, Joel L. Markman, Ray Bar- Charlotte Stevens, and Patty How- b.::tween 3 and 4. Players. are rethe vote cast in yesterday's election
to become effective.
l'eras, and Zita Abel.
ard.
mmded to wear coat and tie.
In an interview with the LOBO
last night, Ross Ramsey, chairman
Three foreign students attending of the Associated Party, said, "I am
the University of New Mexico have very pleased that this ballot passed,
wort recognition through the recent We supported it in the senate and
publication of their essays in a the Associated Party. However, I
booklet entitled "The Foreign Stu- am sorry that more people didn't
dent Speaks."
turn out to vote because this is
They are Miss Lina Ruiz, a grad- something that will affect future
uate student from Guatemala; H. S. elections.''
Hsyre, graduate student from In- The Superior Party expressed its
dia; and Miss Taeko Sakami, senior congratulations through spokesman
business education student from Ronald Oest: "It is indeed heart
Japan.
warming to hear the news that our
The pamphlet, which_ contains 102 democratically minded student body
contributions from 16"different uni- elected the Australian Ballot sysversities, represents the English tern of voting over the equally adwriting's of students from 31 dif- mirable Preferential voting system.
ferent countries,
Congratulations from the Superior
Party!"
Pro·University Party chairman
Homer Milford said last night, ' 1We
have long felt the_Au~tralian ballot
.
to be the soundest votmg procedure
Th& LOBO will suspend publica- for student elections. This is defition after today's issue and will re- nitely a step forward in student
sume .again on Friday, April 11, government."
after classes are resumed.
The voting system will be inThe
editor
and
staff
join
in
wishaugurated
on campus. in the elecbe
seen
picking
up
his
ballot.
In
the
election,
the
pART OF TilE. 433 students who voted in yester·
ing all UNM students an enjoyable tion for student body president,
Australiau
Ballot
was
approved
391-41.
Only
one
day's special election are sbown here as they are
vacation and safe trips to and from vice-president, and council members
vote was disqualified. (McGinnis photo)
checked by Student Court members. At the far
the campus. Please dlive carefully. the latter part of April,
left Don Fedric, student body vice-president, can

Aen Is·Honore
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Shearing Ouintet New Voting Method
To Ploy in Gym Is Approved 391 to 41
On Program Show Date Moved Political Leaders
Georg:~h~~!n!~~!~s
Fo~sApplicants Jo·ln ·ln_Approv·lng
0
pUTS
Electlon
• ResuIts

j

\

Beautiful Wed~ings Planned to fit every budget
FORMAL AND PARTY CLOTHES
FOR EVE~Y OCCASION

R

osen

ustra ian
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By PETER MASLEY
Pictures covering a span of 12
Officially spring is here• but years in the life of Marsden Hartweather-wise it still feels like th~ ley, noted expressionist painter, are
winter monsoons, Nevertheless var- on exhibit starting today at the
ions spring activities that 'take UNM Cofelge of Fine Arts gallery.
place on the campus at this time of The Hartley collection will be
the year are in full swing,
hung by Prof. Ralph Lewis gallery
When the sun does shine, one can director, for a month's shdwing. It
see quite a few students sitting on will contain 20 works, the larger
the SUB lawn eating their lunches, number being oils with five pastels
or other students sleeping in the and one done in charcoal.
sunshine. Don't be fooled by these The show is open to the public
~ctions, ~ur studious friends are from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
J~st restmg for Greek Week and through Friday and from 9 a.m. to
F1esta,
noon Saturday.
·
.Greek Week, from April ~~-~6, The earliest painting in the colWill .feature a week of festiVIties lection is a "Self-Portrait" done in
rankmg from an all male Greek 1908 At that t'
th rti t
banq.uet to a s 1 a v e auction and 31 y~rs of age~e e a s was
chanot race. The proceeds from the
. .
.
slave auction will go to a local char- S~ven of the pictures m the colity as a community service.
lection were done between 1918-20
Fiesta, the reason :for""all the when Hartley worked in Taos and
hairy faces, strikes again this year San~a Fe.
on May 16 and 17. The way things . Hts New Mexican paintings inare going now, it looks like this dwate a renewed consciousness of
t~e ~9th ce~~ury American expreswill be the best Fiesta ever.
Outdoor sports and drive-in mov- swmst trad1tlon of Albert Ryder.
ies are becoming popula1• again as Lewis stated Hartley will always
the weather gradually gets warmer. be associated with the American
Swimming, tennis, discus throwing expresionist tradition of the 20th
and other track events are begin~ century,
. ·
ning to replace tim~ usually spent Until his death in 1943, he was
in classes.
closely linked with such American
Perhaps the season. is finally ar- pain~ers as Max Weber and John
riving when one will see more short Ma~m, ~h? sough·~ to express in
the1r pamtmgs. th~ essential vigor,
shorts than bermudas.
hardness and VItahty o:f the American spirit.
The exhibit is :from the collection
of Ione and Hudson Walker and is
being sent on tour by the University of Minnesota.

here's No Fool Lik11 a!;) April Fool.
-Old Foolish Saying.

Tuesday,. .t\pdll, 1958
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SPRING BRIDE

Spring Is Here .Hartley Pictures
Reporter Says Now on Display

'

THE VOICE· OF THE uNIVER.SITY OF NEW
. MEXICO.. . SINCE 1.89'7

EVERY NEED 'FOR THE

Open 'Til 9 Tuesday Evening
8424 Central SE
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LOBO to Quit

For 4 Issues

~NEW MEXICO LOBO NSA Offers
•ter.a
Study Tours
,....

....,heel Tlz•d&J', Tbaradq aa4 l'rl~ (!f tha nn1u aniYenl~ )'eu acept 4a:rfQ
~ and -lnatlon ~11<&1.!1, tha ~fAN! S~enta of the '11n1YenltF (!f Nq
llalao.
u ._n4 ~laaa matw at the poet olllce, AlbaqiJorq..., ~DIIUt 1, 1111,
....._. the ""' of Much I, 18'18, Pl'lnted 111 tha Val1'enlt;F Print.ln• l'lant. Subscription
...._, ''-" far the ochool ,..,...., Plll'abla In adranaa.
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Letters to tlb.e -Editor

'

.

. Each year thousands of students
llllttorlal ancl B!Ubl.,_l oiJlee Ia the JoumaUom B!lildinc. TeL 1·1428. and teachers travel to all parts of
Editor ----------------------------------------------Paul Sw~!itzer t~ehtworl.d f?r fstu.dy, wortk.,. and
·
Sig -seemg m ore1gn coun nes,
Managing Editor --------.:.-------'---------------------Sofia Chmura This summer, 700 college stuTuesday Night Editor -----------------------------Jamie Rubenstein
Thursday Night Editor -----------------------------Fritz Thompson
.
·
·
·
Friday Night Editor ----------------------------------Joan Emblem
---in
••
Eric ~c
.... Crossen
aua eaa ~anager----------------------------------

~~ii!swiJ~fro~t!~ip~;~je~!hA.~:o!:~~

.

..

.

-

-

.

Living in a world such a~r we do, it is understandable that anyone
· advocating love, benevolence, tolerance, and beauty would be ridiculed
- as you did in Thursday's editorial. But we understand the environmental facto1·s causing such judgements, and forgive. lJ:'hese
same factors caused you to believe the Superior party's statement
was "written on stolen Lobo copy paper.'' By means of love, our party
hopes to eliminatfi! such blunders of judgement.
Your editorial assumes insincerity, that our efforts are meaningless, but who knows better than we the ineffectiveness of insincerity.
How could it be meaningful for others if it is meaningless to us?
The allusions to "a sort of monarchy'' must be clarified. While
approving of monarchs as important to hfstory and the study thereof
our candidate's position, rather, would be a chairman of the board:
The student body would be senior executives and members of the
board; all students would have an active J;larticipation, This is what
our party is promoting.
We lament the statement about flying banners made of old Gadfl.ies, for if banners are flown the standard would be as solid as our
platform; it would carry the inscription, "Love, benevolence, tolerance, and beauty.'' It should be made .clear that while we advocate
the success of small groups, small ideologies, such as the Gadfly and
other heterodoxical organizations, our pa1•ty is not esoteric in nature
- but rather general and all encompassing, founded on the most
admirable and respected values of our culture.
Our motto is: Goodness is quantity and quantity is goodness.
Sincerely yours,
. Ronald F. Oest
A. Roberto Martinez

tion's Educational Travel, Inc., a
non~profit corporation offering budget tours to Europe ranging from
$785 to $1045, all inclusive, for an
8o.day trip •
BWIInes• Advisor----------------------------Prof. Leonard Jermain Each student going abroad with
USNSA is part of an international
student community, The tours are
arranged for students, by students,
with European guides who are foreign university students and who
are familiar with their country's
All UNM Classes Abolished.
art, history, music, and good buys.
Popejoy Extends Easter Vacation.
Foreign student contact is one of
Refunds to Be Granted on Tuition.
the most important features of the
tour.
Ike Abolishes Selective Service.
Throughout Europe, contact with
Little Impeached as Student Body President.
the foreign student is made both
Don't you find political manipulations interesting? If we examine
formally and informally. The ·stuthe
motive for a switch to the democratic Australian Ballot, which
dent
will
spend
many
pleasant
Fedric Declines to Run for Office.
evenings
chatting
with
foreign
does
stunot list party affiliations, we -can see a subtle grab to power.
Oest Elected Acting President.
dents in chalets and cafes. Besides Any organization that wished to gain control could run a dark horse
Over-All Graduation Requirements Lowered.
these many get-togethers, the tour candidate and switch their vote to him at election time. Not being
participant is often invited to the associated on the ballot with certain campus organizations would
Liquor License Granted for New SUB.
~
foreign
student's home for dinner certainly suck in a lot of votes.
And a Happy Feast Day to You, too.
and coffee.
With the loss of Jack Little, I wonder if the PUP party can
Several special interest tours, reorganize and get enough new personnel in time for the coming
such as the .World's Fair Tour, Fes- election? Under the banner of democracy and to salve a social contival of Art and Music, the Tenth science, some organizations are reaching out to grasp power.
These people have not counted upon voter apathy! They think
Anniversary of Israel, and the
that
apathy means no votes. On the contrary, the Oest-Martinez conVolkswagen Tour
Yesterday 433 interested·lnN][ students got·out and Drive-it-yourself
are being offered. For the student tingent is relying upon this to win votes. Political government has
voted in a special election called to decide what kind of a who wishes to spend less, the Hobo always been the concern of man, but this generation feels an inability
to control or have a voice in it and becomes apathetic, This soon
voting system would be used in future student body elec- Tour, which offers travel through- leads
to cynicism and if we find a group that will capitalize on this
out Europe by bus is offered.
tions.
situation
by only voicing it we are in for trouble. The new voter will
information is available
gleefully
allow these people to voice his cynicism and not question
Three-htmdred and ninety-one of those students voted to Further
anyone interested in the NSA the motives
of· his leaders.
to abolish the antiquated and complicated Preferential sys- sponsored tours by writing to: EduYou,
dear
editor, can have fun writing your editorials, but doesn't
tem which had hampered 1TIN][ politics for so long. Forty- cational Travel, Inc., 701 7th Ave., this strike you as having happened in a far-off land called Germany
New York 36, New York. Any memone students voted to retain the Preferential and one ber of the NSA committee, Kay not too long ago?
Yours truly,
unfortunate soul had his ballot disqualified because it was Liesse, Jim Miles, Alice Blue, or
William Schwanemimn
Pat Jones, would be glad to discuss 1---------:-----~:..::::.:.:::..:::..:.::.::.::===----put into the box completely unmarked.

Headlines Just For Today

.T
.L,0.b0 Tra·c k. eCJm.·

Hoseboll TeCJm

.
·
.
s
ord
T.(Jke H .efeCJt
.. ·

Riding High ·.

o·

·

.

Waterlous.
Waterlous will meet in Carlisi()
gym at 7 p.m. instead of Johnson
gym as P r e vi o u Ell y announctld,
spokesman Nancy Walter. said today,
·

433 Interested Students

Certainly anyone ipterested in Student Government and
the political action behind it is glad to see the Preferential
done away with in favor of the open Australian Ballot. But
the victory is a hollow one, and a slap in the face at the
Student Senate.
Yesterday's election was an important one. It might
have b~en the deciding factor in future campus political
activity. Yet, only 433 stud~nts had enough gumption to
get out and back the Student Senate which had worked
actively and well to get the amendment before the student
body.
Congratulations to those students who showed enough
interest to vote for better student elections in the future.
To those who didn't vote? What could be said to them is
much better left unsaid.

··~··

Deadline Nears
• •
For ApphcatJOns

Shearing Wiii.Piay
Eubank to Talk
Tonight at Johnson
At Houston Meet . .~n!',:,",;:;::..!
tb•

.

Mrtb
might
Pro!. Wayne C. Eubank, .chair- easily have discouraged a less de- Deadlineforapplicationsfornext
man of speech at UNM, Will ad- termined or optimistic artist..
..~ar'" 'T
d't
· A 'l 11
dress del~;gaLes to the Southern He started playing piano in the "p~rof "w·~l~l~ag(j He bl or lhs . pn f'
Speech . A ssoc1a
· t'Ion In
· H oust on, Lot?don pubs after his form~! edu- the board
• 1 1am
u er, publications
c a1rman o
of student
•
cation ended at the. age of s1xteen. has announced.
'
Tex., Fn~y.
Eubank.s paper Will be one of . 'Yorl? 'W_ar II hastened Shear- Applicants are asked to send a
three ded1~ted to the memory of m~ ~ r1~e mto the • top ranks of letter to the secretary of the board,
Dally 9·. Dwkey, form~r pr.ofessor Bnbsh mstrume~t~hsts because of room 216, Journalism building, or
at Lou1s1ana State Umversxty and shortages of musicians.
to Huber in room 240 of the Stathe University of Florida.
B~ 1946, Shearing had headlin~d dium building.
Other speakers, all of whom are at VIrtually all. of the top clubs m Applicants are urged to have
former students of Dickey, will be L_ondon With his own w:oup.s, and their letters in by deadline time, as
Sarah M. Ivey, Alabama College, his n~me 'Y~s syno~ym?us With the copies must be mimeographed and
distributed to all board members
and ~ay Burton, Florida State Uni- best m Br~tish music circles.
., verstty.
• On comm~ to the p-.S.A., .the for study.
Dickey was for a long time a b!~hpl~ce of J~zz, Sh:anng ran mto In order to be qualified for the
leader in the field of speech train- disillusion, d~sapJ;lomtment and Mirage post, an applicant must
At press time 77 people have died on New Mexico high- ing in the south. Prof. Eubank lac~ of bookmgs. He 1eft the have an overall grade point of 1.3,
B
earned his Ph.D. degree under him l.!'mted States, but w!ls l~ter con- and either be a senior or junior
ways. Y the time the LOBO is circulated, a few more may at Louisiana State University.
VInced ~ return ~Y his fl;'lends..
next year. Journalism training is
have joined the ranks of highway victims in the state.
S~arting out With a h'lo. he 1m- not necessary, but previous yearAs usual, the LOBO is· urging all UNM students leaving
med~ately began. commandmg, .at- book experience is advisable.
f
E t
tenbon from reVIewers and cntJcs. The persons must also appear beor as er vacation to be extremely careful while on the
Leo~ard. ~eat.her, a v.:ell-~nov.:n fore the board on Aprilll at 4 p.m.
highways throughout the country.
music, crlttc, 11!de? Sheannlf m his to read their letters and to answer
Speed limits are put on highways for drivers to observe.
Amencan begn~nmgs and m 1949 the questions of the board.

NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY UPTOWN
3008 Central SE

· Phone AL 5-7543
look for the GOLD AWNING across from the Lobo theater

s

On~ Max~

For the fifth consecutive year, the deceased members of the Helen of who is sponsoring the event, urges
UNM Kiva club plans to sponsol Troy Chapter No. 19, Daughters of that tickets be picked up as early
the annual Nizhoni Indian dances Penelope, at UNM.
as possible so as to assure the best
to raise money for a scholarship It is to be awarded to a boy or available seats,
fund.
girl student who .is a resident of
-------~
Although the dances have been New Mexico. It is required that the
SUB Dance
held in Zimmerman field, this year's recipient have a minimum of 30 seshow will be in the new Johnson mester hours at the University A special pre-Easter vacation
gym on AJ;lril 26.
with creditable scholarship and dance will be held in the SUJl toJoe Herrera, contact chairman, need of tlnancial assistance,
morrow night starting at 8. Monte
has announced• that 15 tribes have
· ·
Cast and his band will play for the
announced their intention of parti· It would cost six cents to send an dance which is open to all UNM
cipating in the annual event.
air mail letter to Moscow, Idaho. students.

Every year, as we all know, the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Collegiate Fraternities awards a highly coveted prize
to the fraternity house which, in its judgment, has done the
most to promote and enhance the fraternity way of life. The
prize this year-eight hundred pounds of putty-goes to the
Alpha Hernia chapter of the South Dakota College of Dentistry
and Renaissance Art.

Varsity Beats Alums
In Saturd~y Game
Youth took advantage of age
Saturday as the UNM varsity football team defeated the Lobo Alumni
36-10. The 1958 Lobos capitalized
on all the breaks to break the backs
of the Alumni. The varsity attaclt
was sparked by the running of Don
Perkins, the passing of George Friberg and Chuck Roberts, and the
speed of Tony Gray and Bob Crandall.
The alumni made their lone touchdown on a series of plays off the
single wing formation. Jerry Apodaca carried the ball on the s~oring
play,
Saturday's crowd got a big thrill
as former UNM great B.m Agajanian kicked a field goal from 31
:yards out and natrowly missed one
from 47 yards out.
Agajanian, now playing for the
professional New York Giants, put
on a tremendous field goal exhibition at the half which saw him
start on the 20-yard line and boot
goals until he reached the fifty.
['he Rio Grande is approximately
1,800 miles long.

The award this year is exceptionally richly deserved, for the
Alpha Hernia house is the very model of all a fraternity should
be. It is, first of all, a most attractive house physically. The
outside walls are tastefully covered with sequins. Running along
the upper story is a widow's walk, with a widow stationed every
three feet. Moored to the chimneypot is the Graf Zeppelin.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE
T-20

Ext. 219
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DRESS

YOUR
PART

)t WOalD FAMOUS YHrAt«ICAL ARtists*

Miss Marlowe and the women •n
your llfa beseech you to keep In

stopwlih fashion! City Club makes
lt easv- with a oraat new se.\P.ctlon

8 p.m. April9

Marion Marlowt, of shoes for dress. play end every
Iavely st;u

700 Student Tickets
Available for $1.50 each
at Johnson Gym Ticket Office
Sponsored by UNM LeHermen

day! See for yourself-today!

Clf radio and

television. __..-..-

••
Indoors the house gives an impression of simple, casual charm,
The chapter room is furnished in homey maple and chintz,
with a dash of verve provided by a carp pool three hundred
feet in diameter. A waterspout rises from the center of the pool
with the housemother bouncing on the top•

CITY. CLUB
SHOES

FO~

MEN

As Advertised In EsQuire

..

Members' rooms are gracious and airy and are provided with
beds which fold into the wall and are never seen again. Each
room also has a desk, a comfortable chair, a good reading lamp,
and a catapult for skeet-shooting. IG.dney-shaped desks are:
available for kidney-shaped members.
Perhaps the most fetching feature of the house are the packs
of Marlboros stacked in heaps wherever one goes. If one wishes
to enjoy a fine filtered cigarette in any room of the house, all
one need do is reach out one's hand in any direction and pick
up a Marlboro. Then one rubs two pledges together, lights one's
Marlboro, and puffs with sweet content the tastiest smoke the
mind of man has yet devised.
The decor, the grace, the Marlboros, all combine to make
Alpha Hernia a real gasser of a fraternity. But a fraternity is
more than things; it is also people. And it is in the people department that Alpha Hernia really shines.
}Jpha Hernia has !Lmong its members the biggest BMOOs
on the entire campus of the South Dakota College of Dentistry
and Renaissance Art. There is, for instance, William Makepeace Sigafoos, charcoal and bun chairman of the annual Stamp
Club outing, Then there is Dun Rovin, winner of last year's
All-South Dakota State Monoply Championship, 135 Pound
Class. Then there is Rock Schwartz, who can sleep standing up.
Then there is Tremblant Placebo, who can crack pecans in his
armpits. Then there is Ralph Tungsten, who went bald at eight.

after every shave

at your

or'

A FRAT TO REMEMBER

BIG BOOK

PRINT SAlE

I

''Barefoot Boy with Cheek.'')

Faculty Women

and
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~
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(By the Author of"Rally Round the Flag, Bousf "and,

COMING IN APRIL

gym,

:;?

IJ

t"l

Since then, record after record The UNM Faculty Women's club
On April 9th, in UNM Johnson and year after year, the name will have a meeting tomorrow af•
gym, t~ef~mous.Irarl~m Glob~trot- George She.aring has become syn- ternoon at 2:30 in the Lobo room
ters w!ll Pit their anttcs agamst a onymous Wtth good music - par- at the SUB.
formidable line of college all-Amer- ticularly jazz.
~------icans: . .
,
. .
There are no battleships on acThis will be the nmth renewal of Punakha IS the capital of Bhutan. tive duty in the u. s. Navy.
the yearly clash between the color-lr-;;;;;;;;;i·..:o..:...:o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i~;;;;;;;;-...·..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;i;;;.:;~~;;_:~.;....;;;;;ij
ful Trotters and the best of the
Collegiate seniors.
The two top teams will open the
--------------.-----=-~------- 18-city tour with a matinee performance in New York's Madison

Nizhoni Indian Dances Is·New
Grant
Sq~k~e~%~ethe attraction are now
Made
on sale at the ticket ~ffice ~t Johnson
and range m pnce from
ChedUIed•In j 0hnson An annual scholarship of $50 has $3
to $2.
been established in memory of all The Alllmni Lettermen's club,

CA.)

0

T•ICketsAVCJI.,.able

For Globetrott·ers M~~GinMtSS:.t~~~d:~~~hfi~:td r:c~C:d~efo~

4:~5.,

.

'

It's Been Said Before, But .••

In most cases, they are reasonable limits and by observing
them a person can actually reach his destination just as
· kl Y as I'f h e speed s. An d theo dd s of reach'mg tha t dest'1qmc
nation alive, if speed and all other traffic laws are observed,
are certainly much better than otherwise.
UNM has not had a highway fatality during a vacation
period for nearly two years. For the sake of the record, and,
mueh more important, for the sake of the human lives involved, it might be a good idea to try to keep it that way.
-PAS

The Collegiate. Council :for the
United Nations will meet this after.
noon in the SUB faculty dining
rooD?- at
Mary L.ouise Hail,
pres1dent sa1d.
.

T. IME ON YOUR HANDS?
Read a Book •••
free Coffee While You Brouse

---------10---------

--...·

. CCUN

Foal:•~. (Y
/!].m
/}/JJ

Splasl.l on Old Spice After Shave Lotion.·
face wake up and 'ive I So good for your skm • • •
so good for your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze,
Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident.
Assured. Relaxed. You know you're at your. best
wlten you top o!f your shave with Old Spice 1100

~Ius lei~

But why go on? One can see what a splendid bunch of chaps
there is in Alpha Irernia, and when one sees them at the house
in the cool of the evening, all busy with their ti.Ulks-some
picking locks, some playing Jacks-or-Better, some clippittg
Playboy-one's heart fills up and one's eyes grow misty, and
one caunot but give three cheers and a tiger for Alpha Hernia,
fraternity of the year I

@.~.
)
IPO
a-/.J~
-

@ 1068 Mas Bhulmao

~ AFTER SHAVE LOTION

by SHULTON

'

"' "' "'

And, if you don't mind, a rousing hrt::a1t for Marlboro,
cigarette of the year, whose makers take pleasure in pick·
tng up tlae tab for tl&is column.

J

..

Two UNM Ca.dets
TraveI t0 COast

Gls. Should .Not .
Drop 1nsurance

.

Easter
. .
be covered by the so-called ''free
The UNM Easter :recess will be·
. ' .
, . .
'10,000 insurance," or indemnity;
gin tomorrow at 10 p.m., J. c. MacThe VAIS said that the indemGregor, dire?tor of admissio~s,
nity coverage ended moTe th.an a
announced this week. Classes wlll
year ago on Jan, 1, 1957.
·
'1 10
8
·
•
The VAIS also said some veterans
d
A
b
at a.m.
The V~terans AdministratiOn were discharged while the indemCadets Jack A. Strom and Marc e resume on pn
.•
L, B~njamin will repr~11ent ~he UniD Ita Sigma p•
Information Service recently .an- nity was still in effect• .It was,abol.
.
• The En~bsh proficiency examm!l- vers1ty of New. Mex1co Air Force
~
.· .
.
I
nounced th!'t Gt Insurance pohcy· ishtld in January by the Survivors'
tJOn, :re.q~Ired of all students, will R~TC ~t the Nmth A~ual Arnold . Delta. S1gma P1, J>usmess f_rater- h~l~ers who. plan to re-enter Benefits Act, which substituted inbe admm1ste:ed Tuesday and Wed- ~Ir Soc1e~y Conc~ave m San Fran- mty, Will meet to~nght at 8 m the m1htary service should not drop creased compensation rates for
nesday, Apr11. 22 and 28, in the cisco, Cahf,, Apnl 2-5.
1 _S~U;;;;;;;B;;;Lo;;;;;;;b;;;;o;;;;;;;;ro;;;;o;;;;m;;;;;;;.~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;I their policies in belief that they will service-connected deaths. ·
Geology bu1Idmg, room 122, from. The two students are members11
2 to 5:30 p.m.
of the Joseph McConnell Arnold Air
ORDER NOW
Sophomores, juniors and seniors Society Squadron at the University,
including transfers, who have not and represent a membership· of 15
for
taken and passed the test at UNM selected juniors and seniors in tlie
are required to take it. Second se- organization.
·
SPRING DELIVERY
mester freshmen may. take the test More than 1000 Air Force Reif they have passed English I.
serve Officers' Training Corps caStudents who wish to take the dets will come to the conclave from
test must report to the Counseling 176 colleges and universities loand Testing Service, room 101, to cated in 45 states, Washington,
be scheduled for the test. Registra- D.C., Hawaii and Puerto Rico.
tion will close Tuesday, April 22, Principal speakers at the annual
at noon.
meeting will be Lt. Gen. Dean
Students are not excused from Strother, commander of the Air
classes to take the test. All stu- University, Max we 11 Air Force
dents must pass the test in order Base, Ala., and Peter Schenk, presto qualify for upper division stand- iderit of the Air Force Assn., WashCHOICE of STONES
ing and for graduation.
ington, D.C.
Students must bring their activ--------Any Fraternity
ity tickets with them to gain adTravel Board
Crest or Letters
mittance to the examination.
THE POWER OF POSITIVE WRINKLING
The Travel Board, a map where
students can post for rides to varWhile everybody !mows that a positive statement-but.
ious parts of the country, is now
the soft collar on Van Heusen as demonstrated by that
There will be an AWS meeting set up in the SUB lobby.
Century
Shirts won't wrinkle, famous eigarette, this
this afternoon in the SUB Lobo
ever,
a
Van
Heusen survey ungrammatical concept will be
room at 4:30.
Panhellenic
among college students has attention-getting."
Panhellenic council will meet Satrevealed that precious few
L. V.-senior quarterback at The average annual rainfall in urday at 9 a.m. in the SUB Lobo
know why. Here are some of
Albuquerque is 8.5 inches.
room,
Miltown
College-"! wouldn't
the responses:
be without a Van Heusen.
J. L.-sophomore at the Look here ••• under my pleat-Psychodynamic Institute for less shoulder pads. See? Out
Arts, Crafts, and Number Paint- of simple decency, the collar
ing-"Obviously, the collar. refrains from wrinkling. It's
won't wrinkle, because it's this kind of restraint that
afraid to wrinkle. It may have recently led to our glorious
been threatened by some surly victory over Birdbrain U. Not
Van Heusen vice-president. a man was scathed. Huzzah for
Ergo, it exhibits the Cavandish the collar-and fight furiously,
fellows."
anti-wrinkle syndrome."

English Exam
Will Be Given

. .
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Whatever you have lost reek;on no aeeount
of but look to the future,
·
·
,
-Adage'

.
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One Person Seeks NewCoachLeavesTodaY
'59 Editor's Job For Meeting in Salt Lake
Has Plans to Start
On Recruiting Trip
Soon As Possible

Aws

'

where

.I

Kiva CJub Plans
Annual Dances

there's life
••• there's

G. F.-junior at Usury
School ofAdverti8ing-"Collarwise, there's no demand for
wrinkles. No customer benefit.
Now, this is strictly off the
top of my cranium, but the
statement, 'the soft collar that
won't wrinkle, ever,' is too
negative. Substitute 'never' for
'ever' and you not only have

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST.LOUIS • NEWARK •LOS ANGELES

Yes, this is the kind of
ignorance we run across.
Actually, while other collars
are made of 3 pieces of material, the secret of this soft collar
with its wrinkle-shunning
qualities is one-piece construction. Van Heusen Century shirts come in 5 collar
styles. $4 and $5.

·Test your

\

'

...

J

I

personality power
( Give your psyche. a woikou-b\
·-Aaler a l1ttle.l
·)
1. Do you think all coeds 'should be requireCI to wear the
YES
new "sack" style dresses? {For men only!)1------

NO

CJ CJ
2. Do you think of a "square" only as a term in Geometry?-CJ CJ
3. Do you go to see foreign films just for the plot?__
CJ c:J ·
4. Do you think the school week is too short?_
CJ CJ

Eleven eandidates h a v e been
chosen
by .the
fraternities
to
compete
for eleven
the queen
of the
Annual NeWSlJrint Ball to be held
Friday night, April 28.

-.

A~:ic::t;~!ta~l.~l!;~m~;

5. Do you question this statement: "The best tobacco gives
you the best smoke"?-·--------··--· .
-

DO
6. Do you sit as far away as possible from the prettiest gal in
class in order to concentrate better on your studies?-·--· C J CJ

'.

" If you answered "No" to all questions, you obviously smoke Camels- a real cigarette. Only 6 or
7 "No" answers mean you better get on to Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't
matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough!

1. Do you think the study of Home Economics Is all a girl
needs for a happy married lifeL-------·--·-·-··-··-·--

0

CJ

8. Do you think your professors are too lenient in grading
exam papers? ·--·-·--·..-··-----·.. -·---·..-·..--..·-··-·-

0

0

•

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before,
switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich,
smokes so mild. Today more people smoke Camels
than any other cigarette. The best tobacco gives
you the best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree!

Have a real cigarette- have a

THESE TWO Paper Doll candidates are among the 11 who will vie
for the honor of Newsprint Ball Queen Friday night, the 18th of
April at the Hugh Carlisle Post, American Legion Ha!l. At the left
is Carol Alexander and right is Karen .Pirkenholz, Miss Alexander
is a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma, and is sp~nsored by Tau
Kappa Epsilon. Miss Bir~~nh~lz is a 'fn-Delt and IS sp~nsorcd by
the Pikes. The annual Newspnnt Ball1s BJ.!Onsorcd by .~1gma Delta
Chi and Theta Sigma Phi, campus journalism fratem1bes, Tommy
Morgan's band. will play fo~ the 9-12 dance.

Camel
.,

\

Va rs·, ty Basket b aII

1-1

ave

p •

ratses

for

p 1ayers

sweeney

Morgan and his band providing the
music. The tickets are $1.75 per Five members of the UNM he (Sweeney) would "prove himself
couple and will go on sale in the 1957-58 basketball v a r sit y ex- worthy'' of the job.
SU,B lobby Monday. The dress is pressed enthusiasm last night over . Guard Dale Caton said, "I'm very,
semi-formal.
the appointment of Bob Sweeney as very. pleased, I .think he can do a
The candidates and their spon- heAd basketball coach.
tremendous job." Caton went 6n to
sors are: Nancy Jones, Kappa AI- The five members of this year's say that all of_ the players .liked
't 'nt .
d 11
es8 kd Sweeney and would probably be
pha Theta, sponsored by Lambda
"
· k s, P'1 Bet a varsl
Y I emewe
a
expr
· I · f or· h'Iln.
Ch .~ AI Pha; v·IC·k·le Broo
the opinion that future Lobo basmore than· Wl'II'mg t o Pay
Phi, sponsored by Kappa Alpha; k tb ll t
s would
odu for Forward Larry Neely, who played
Pa:t Wilkie, Alpha Delta Pi, spon- e a . earn ,
pr · ce as under Sweeney as a freshman, said
sored by Delta Sigma Phi· Earle Sweeney and that ba,sketball w that he felt Sweeney "really knows
Powell Zuni liokona spons~red by probablY\on the upswmg at U~l\1· his basketball ' 1 and that anyone
Kappa' Sigma; Barba'ra Becker, Al- ~tar fm;ward "Rusty" Goodwin who had ever played under Sweeney
pha Chi Omega, sponsored by Phi' said, ."I thmk he'll produce .a good, respected and liked him. ·
Delta Theta; Georgia Phillips,oChi hustlmg ball cl~b." Goodwm, who Guard Eddie Miller expressed
Omega, sponsored by Sigma Chi. was second leading scorer for the pleasure that Sweeney" had been
Jon e II Grossetete, Phrateres; Lobos during the past season, appointed and said that he felt "he
sponsored by Sigma Phi Epsilon; adde~ that all the members o~ t~e deserved it." Miller went on to say
Naney Johnson, Zia 1-Iokona, spon· vars1ty respect. Sweene;y and Will that he was looking forward to winsored by Sigma Alpha Epsilon; play well for him.
ning seasons in the future because
Carol Alexander, Kappa Kappa Guard George Buchanan, who "the team vffll come through for
Gamma, sponsored by Tau Kappa played under Sweeney last year as him.''
Epsilon; Karen Birkenholz,,Delta a fre9hman, said, "I thinlc he's a Miller also pointed out that this
Delta Delta, sponsored by Pi Kappa good coach, and I think he deserved year's freshman team was fond of
Alpha; and Marlys Bright, 1'own the job.'' Bueh!i.nan said that he, Sweeney and respected him. lie
Club, sponsored by Alpha Epsilon 'personally, was more than willing noted that this would be a big facPi.
to play for Sweeney and felt that tor next season.

